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not intended to be for such demand, and was not so in fact. Whether
Hall, as city attorney, had authority to make the agreement set out in
the affidavit, or any agreement, relating to the payment, is not a con-
trolling consideration. The intention not to receive the money in satis-
faction of the claim for extra wor'k fully appears in the negotiation with
Hall, whatever his authority might be, and it was quite as effective as
a protest to the auditor at the time of payment would have been. But
there is little room for doubt as to Hall's authority in the premises.
The claim for extra work had been in his hands for adjustment, and
it was known that it was to be the subject of litigation in the courts.
As to the method of proceeding towards an adjustment of differences,
and whether the plaintiffs could be allowed to take the amount allowed
them by the city without prejudice to their demand for greater com-
pensation, was fairly within the discretion of the law officer of the
city government. If the city had made the allowance applicable to
all demands, and the plaintiffs had notice of the fact, of course the
rule would be different. But this has not been suggested. So far
as shown, the auditor had no knowledge of the circumstances, and
no intention, except to take the usual receipt in the printed form in
use in his office. There is nothing in the transaction to indicate that
the auditor or plaintiffs' agent at all expected or intended to settle
the differences between the parties. It is clear, therefore, that the
receipt is not at all conclusive of plaintiffs' right of action.
Upon all that has been said it appears that plaintiffs are entitled

to a new trial upon the issues joined, and an order will be entered to
that effect. The findings of the referee and the judgment of the
court will be vacated, with costs to abide the event of the suit.

BAXTER v. BILLINGS et al.
(CJrcult Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit November 15, 1897.)

No. 873.
ATTORNEY AND CLIENT-CONTRACT FOR FEES.

When one agrees to pay a certain compensation for the services In a specI-
fied matter of two attorneys named, that contract Is not performed, and that
compensation cannot be recovered, when one of them dies before the agree-
ment Is SUbstantially performed. The contract is one of personal trust and
confidence, and its terms are not fulfilled though the surviVing attorney as-
sociates with himself others of equal or greater ability, and canies the
litigation to a succes"ful conclusion.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Colorado.
This Is an appeal from a decree sustaining a demurrer to and disnllssing a

bill exhibited in the court below by Joseph Baxter against Margaret Billings,
Margaret Cavner, Jerome B. 'Vheeler, and the Aspen )fining & Smelting Com-
pany to enforce and foreclose a lien for one-half of the and property
which Margaret Billings was held to be entitled to recover from -Wheeler and
the Aspen Company by the terms of a decree which was rendered in a suit in
equity which she and Margaret Cavner brought against them in the United
Btates circuit court for the district of Colora-do. 'The material fact" alleged in
this bill as a basis for this relief were these: On June 23, 1887,
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Billings had, and Margaret Cavner thought she had, certain rights In the Emma
Mine and Its proceeds, which Wheeler and the Aspen Company claimed to own
by virtue of an alleged purchase from them. Baxter and one Yonley were at-
torneys at law and solicitors in chancery, and on that day Margaret Billings
and :.\Iargaret Cavner made a written contract with them, to the effect that
Baxter and Yonley should Immediately push to a settlement the claims of Mar-
garet Billings and Margaret Cavner, and, In case a settlement could not be speed-
ily arranged. that they should immediately commE'nce legal proceedings to de-
termine their rights in the property known as the "Emma Mine"; that, in case
a settlement of their claims could be made with Wheeler and the Aspen Com-
pany, they would pay Baxter and Yonley 20 per cent. of the net proceeds of
such settlement; and that, in case no settlement could be arrived at without suit,
and a settlement should be obtained after bringing such suit, they would then
pa.y to Baxter and Yonleyone·half of the net proceeds of such suit or settlemen:t.
Baxter and Yonley endeavored to obtain a settlement of these claims in the
year 1887, and failed. On the 1st day of January, 1888, Yonley died. Baxter,
with the consent of Margaret BillIngs and Margaret Cavner, associated with
himself such persollS as, In his judgnlent, would best enable him to carry into
effect the agreement and the wishes of said Billings and Cavner, and on April
14, 1888, caused a suit to be commenced in the circuit court of the United States
for the district of Colorado, in which Baxter appeared as the solicitor of said
Billings and Gavner, and prosecuted it until the court determined by a final de-
cree that Margaret Billings was entitled to recover from Wheeler and the Aspen
Company a large amount of money and certain shares of stock In the Compro-
mise Mining Company. About July 16, 1892, and before this final decree was
rendered, Baxter notified Wheeler and the Aspen Company that he claimed a
lien on the interest of Margaret Billings and :Margaret Cavner in the suit which
he had instituted, and In the amount of 'money or property which they might
recover· thereunder, by virtue of the written contract between thelll and him-
self and Yonley made on the 23d day of June, 1887. 'l'be prayer of the bill was
that Baxter might be adjudged to have a lien upon the money and property
which Margaret Billings was entitled to receive from Wheeler and the Aspen
Company by virtue of her decree against them for one-half thereof, that this
lien should be foreclosed, and that and the Aspen Company should be
enjoined from paying this half to Margaret Billings, and should be adjudged
to pay and deliver the same to Baxter in satisfaction of one·half the amount ad-
judged and decreed to be paid and delivered to Margaret Billings by the decree.

Daniel Prescott, for appellant.
H. L. McNair and T. A. Green, for appellees.
Before BREWER, Circuit Justice, and SANBORN and THAYER,

Circuit Judges.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge, after stating the case as above, deliv-
ered the opinion of the court.
A contract for the professional services of a particular attorney is

an agreement of personal trust and confidence. Its chief considera-
tion is the command which the retainer gives to the client over the
learning, ability, skill, and experience which his chosen solicitor pos-
sesses. An agreement with a lawyer to commence and prosecute a
suit is of the same character as a contract with an author to write a
book. If the author dies, or abandons his work when it is half written,
no substitute or successor can complete the book, and recover its
price, because the literary ability of the original author, for the use
of which the publisher contracted, has not been, and could not be, ap-
plied to it. If a lawyer dies before he has commenced, or before he
has prosecuted to a decree or settlement, a litigation which he has un-
dertaken to conduct for a certain compensation, his contract is at. an
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end, and no one can recover the price it stipulated, because no substi-
tute or successor can supply to his client the use of the learning,
ability, and integrity for which he contracted. If, in the case at bar,
Margaret Billings and Margaret Cavner had made their contract of
June 23, 1887, with Yonley alone, who died in January, 1888, before
the successful suit was instituted, it is clear that there could have
been no recovery of the compensati()n stipulated by that contract,
either by Baxter or by any other substitute or successor of Yonley,
however successful he might have been in its prosecution, because the
services contracted for-the services of Yonlev-were not rendered.
The same fatal objection presents its protest to the actual contract.
That was a contract for the services of both BaxterandYonley. Under
that agreement their authority to commence and prosecute the suit
was a joint authority, and their duty was a joint duty. A joint author-
ity conferred on two persons can only be exercised by the act of both.
An obligation to furnish and apply to the conduct of a lawsuit the
learning, ability, and experience of two particular attorneys is not
performed by furnishing the services of one of them, although the
services of many others of equal or superior ability are also furnished.
When one"agrees to pay a certain compensation for the services in a
specified matter of two or more attorneys or agents whom he selects
or names, that contract is not peI'formed, and that compensation can-
not be recovered, when anyone of them dies, or abandons the agree-
ment, before it is substantially performed, because the services of that
one have not been furnished. McGill's Creditors v. McGill's Adm'r,
2 Metc. (Ky.) 258, 260; Morgan v. Roberts, 38 Ill. 65, 85; Moshier
v. Kitchell, 87 Ill. 18, 21; Wright v. McCampbell, 75 Tex. 644, 648,
13 S. W. 293; Martine v. Society, 53 N. Y. 339, 342; Salisbury Y.
Brisbane, 61 N. Y. 617; Insurance Co. v. Wilcox, 57 Ill. 180, 186.
The result is that the death of Yonley in January, 1888, is a complete
bar to the claim of the appellant to recover, under the contract of
June 23, 1887, one-half of the proceeds of the suit instituted in April,
1888.
There are two allegations found in the bill upon which the appel-

lant seems to rely to escape from this inevitable conclusion. One is
that, when the contract was made, Margaret Billings and Margaret
Cavner especially desired to obtain the services of the' appellant,
placed special reliance upon his skill and ability as a lawyer, and as-
sociated Yonley with the appellant, and made him a party to the com-
tract, at his suggestion. But this averment is not material. It con-
tains no allegation of fraud or mistake in making the contract. The
fact remains that the written contract is not for the skill and services
of Baxter alone, but for those of Baxter and Yonley; and, where the
parties have deliberately put their engagements into writing in such
terms as to import a legal obligation, it is conclusively presumed that
the whole engagement of the parties and the nature and extent of
their undertaking is contained in the writing. Wilson v. Ranch Co.,
36 U. S. App. 634, 20 C. C. A. 244, 249, and 73 Fed. 994, 999. The
other allegation is that after the death of Yonley, with the consent
of Margaret Billings and-Margaret Cavner, the appellant associated
with himself such persons as would, in his judgment, best enable him
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to carry into effect the agreement and the wishes of the clients; that
he commenced and prosecuted the suit to a successful issue with their
consent, and did every act which it was incumbent on him to do in the
premises. But this averment falls far short of an allegation that
Margaret Billings and Margaret Cavner, in consideration of these
services, undertook or agreed to pay to Baxter alone, or to Baxter
and his associates, the same compensation which they had agreed to
pay for the services of Baxter and Yonley; and without such an
allegation the averment is immaterial. When Yonley died, the can·
tract of June 23,1887, was at an end. It had no force or virtue after
the instant of his decease. Before Margaret Billings and Margaret
Cavner could be bound to pay to Baxter or to him and his associates
the price which they had agreed to pay for the services of Baxter and
Yonley, there must be a new contract between new parties, as com-
plete and definite as that which was originally made. There is no
averment in this bill that there was such a contract. The only legal
effect which the allegations to which we have referred could have
would be to charge Margaret Billings and Margaret Cavner, in a
proper case, with a liability to pay to Baxter and his associates what
their services were reasonably worth. This bill was not brought for
that purpose. It contains no prayer for the recovery of that measure
of compensation. It contains no allegation of the value of the serv-
ices. We are unable to find any ground upon which it can be main-
tained, and the decree below must be affirmed, with costs. It is 80
ordered.

FEU'RER v. STEWART.
(CircuIt Court, D. Washington, N. D. November 5, 1897.)

CoVENANT OF TITLE-CONSTRUCTION-CONVEYANCE OF TWE-WATER LOTS.
The owner of lots situated on a tide-water sh01'e, and by the recorded plat

extending into the water beyond the line of ordinary high tide. sold the sam2
before the admission of the territory as a state, giving a general covenant
of warranty of title "against all and every person and persons lawfully
claiming the same, or any part thereof." By the statutes of the territory
the owners of shore property were given certain privileges in its use beyond
the water line, and by usage were permitted to build manufacturing estab-
tlshments, extending from the shore to water of naVigable depth. and it was
for such purpose that the grantee bought the lots. After its admission, the
state took possession of and used a part of the lots below the line of high
tide. Held, that the covenant must be construed In view of the law under
whlch the legal title of the submerged portion of the lots was vested in the
general government, for the use of the state, and held to apply only to such
rights and privileges as were incident to the ownership of the lots, subject
to the paramount title of the state, and'l1ot as a warranty against such title.

Action by Louis Feurer against Olive J. Stewart on a covenant of
warranty of title in a deed. Heard on demurrer to complaint.
Cox, Cotton, Teal & Minor and White, Munday & Fulton, for plain-

tiff.
E. S. Pillsbury and Preston, Carr & Gilman. for defendant.

HANFORD, District Judge. This is an action at law to recover
damages for the breach of a covenant of general warranty of title


